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CHAPTER XXXIV
visit to HobertTown. ^.H*:f,i["?:::'t**'

closlogLectute-

During my stay in Australia I sperrt sotrto tirto irr Tasmania. fiti" iu a'6outthree'fourths tho sizo of lreland' and
has nearly fifiy islets surrounding it. It hns a groat variety
of surface,and much grand-scensry. Its former n&mo was
Van Diemen'sLand. Ifh*s lofty mountains,orroof which' Ben
I.iomond,is 5,500feet high, and severallarge lakes ald rivers'
Ilobert Town is the chief place and contairrs30,000peoplo'
The principal squarein the city is called Queen's Domain'
and there is a town hall which cost $60,000' The place is
well suppiied with schools,churches and newspapers'
I arti-red at Ilobert Town on Saturday, June 21, 1879'
and was received by a number of clergymen, among whom
was the Rev. R. Maclaren Webster, of the Chalmers Presby'
terian Church, who had arranged for my ontertainment at his
pleasanthome. On the Sabbath I preachedin the Chalmers
Fresbyterian Church, and in the afternoon in the Melville
Wesle an Church. On the latter occasion I spoke on the
duties, responsibilities,privileges and glories of the Christian'
In my dislourse I expresseda feai that some of the eoldiers
composirrg the army of Christ, instead of being on the
aggiessive-,*"r" *oru inclined- to come to terms of peacewith
ttJ "tt"*y at any price. I pointod to the valour and achievements of the British nation in subduing other powers; conin a
tended that, whenever Great Britain had been engaged
conflictinwhichRomanismwasinvolved,theBritishhad
gained a victory; and referrecl to the overthrow of Rome' not
f,y """o"1 *"uplor, but by a spiritual warfare,and'at the same
time disclaimed being an euemy of Roman Catholics, whoee
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honesty, earnestness and fidelity I spoke of in favourable
terms. I contended, however, that with all those qualities they
were a deluded class of religionists and that it was the duty
of Proteotants to effect the opening of.their spiritualsight, so
that they might be enabled to realize the blessedness of the
Christian religion. I alluded to the parable of the rich man
and Lazarus, and in its application showed that the rich man
was represented by Christians who were in the possession of
the Bread of Life, but neglected to supply the spiritual wants
of their Roman Catholic brethren, who stood in the relatiou
of Lazarus.
I had arranged to deliver a series of lectures to be given.
during the whole week, the Town llall having been definitely
engaged for that purpose; the first lecture to be given on
Monday evening.
The large haII on that evening was filled, and on the platform were several of the leading clergymen of the city.
After the usual devotional exercises, I began my lecture.
There were several attempts to create a disturbance, and the
police present seemed to have little control, but the general
body of the audience being orderly, peace in every instance
was soon restored. flowever, this was only the beginning of
the disturbance and the perseoutions which were to come on
the following evenings. Romanism is the same there that it
is in all other placesl it demands liberty for itself, but
refuses it to those who differ from it. Its loud talk about
liberty of conscience in any proper sense is all hypocritical
and false.
On Tuesday evening I was to lecture in the same place.
A letter appeared during the day in a newspaper called the
Mercurg, published by a leading Romanist whose name was
Ilunter, and who had a great influence on his fellow,religionists in their subeequent conduct,
Ele expressed sulprise
that f should be allowed the use of the town llall for holding such " orgies,tt as he expressed it.
The hall on this evonins became the arena of an extraordi-
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nary anfl.disgracefulscene. I passover here someof the details of that stormy meeting, wltero tho elements of berilam
and pandemoniumseemedto ln combined. It was found
that the lecture could rrot lxr givon.
It was at last reeolve(I,on tho rnotiorr of Mr. Scott, seconded by Mr. Napier, that all lergitimatomoa,ns,inolueive of
our appeal to the police, having foilorl to onublo the meetirrg
to be carried on, it be dismissed, Aftor lho lnpnoof ton minutes, during which the rowdies sang " Joh rr Brown,ttand "'We
won't go home till morning," the audionce grudually tlispersedat about half,past nine o'clock.
On W'ednesdayevening the rioters had mostly thoir own
way, so that the meeting could not go on. Tho particulars
of this I passover
On Thursday preparations were made for the strugglo in
connectionwith the meeting in the evening. Both parties
were quite active The party in favor of the law and order
sent a committeeto the acting ColonialSecretary,Hon. H. L,
Crowther. The Roman Catholics sent a deputation to the
Mayor to remonstrateagainst my utterances in the fown
Hall. A specialmeeting of the Citv Council was held in the
afternoon to considerthe situation and decide what might be
best to do. The motion that the Council be prepared to
maintain peaceand order was carried. The Romanists were
not idle in the meantime. Having failed through their deputation to the Mayor to securethe cancellationof my engagements in the Town llall, they resolvedto hold a mass meeting outside on Domain Square, the burning of Chiniquy in
effigy to be a part of the programme. To ma,kea greaterimpression,it wasdecidedto summon friends from the country
around. The general intention, though not expressed,was
evidently to make a violent assaulton the Town Hall, Late
at night the Bishop, who had been apparently inactive, forbade the meeting by a pastoral letter. IIe was evidently
afraid of bloodshed,nnd concluded to interfere as a matter
of policy.
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Friday came,and the authoritiesdetermineclto take steps
to put down the law breaking,while the action of the Romanists wasdoubtful. The Bishop, fearing the terrible results
which would be likely to follow a collision between his people and the authorities,went to the meeting in the Domain
at six o'clock and implored the assemblyto disperse,and not
commit any breach of the peace. The result was that the
secondlecture in the course was given on Friday evening
without disturbance.
There was a call by the Mayor, through the papers,for special constables. This waslargely responded.
to, and two hun_
dred and fifty weresworn in. The information havins been
receivedthat a most alarming riot would be likely to take
place,the governmentin the afternoon decicledon securinq
the assistanceof the volunteers,and word was sent to th!
officersand men that there would be a paradeat the barracks
at five o'clock. The military forco thus suddenly called and
preparedamountedto the number of four hundredand.thirtv,
nine men.
fn the meantime all the influence of the Romish clergy
was used to prevent the meeting in the Domain. They
visited membersof their church with great zeal to persuadl
them not to attend the meeting in the evening,anclto remain
in their houses. The Bishop and his clergy resolvedto visit
the meeting in the oveningand urge those present to retire
to their houses,and avoid seriousconseouences.
I give here a copy of the letter which th" Birhop issuedon
Friday:
"To the Catholicsof Elobert
Town: Seeing that your ot"
forts to prevent tho City Council letting the Town iTall for
the purposesto which it has been devoted during this wt,trk
have failed, anclbeing informed that further demonnr;r^l,i.rrs
on your part in that direction will be resistedby thel f'r.u .f
law, leading probably to rioting and. bloodshed,f rrrost
earnestlyrequestthat you will have the good senseto abstain
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from making any further attempts to vindicate, on the present ocoasion,your rights as citizens and ratepayers,and to
absentyourselvesfrom tho precincts of the Town HalI this
evening. My only object irr thus nppoalingto you is to prevent injury to personsand properrty,and to induce you to show
your rospectfor yourselvosas Cntholiosnnd loyal citizens.
" DaNIuL Muneny,
" Bishop of Ifobert Town.
"Ilobert Town, June 27th, 18?8."
This letter of the Bishop is very significant anclsuggostive.
fle, of course,knew what was going on in conneotion wiilr
the rioting of the Romanists, and the breaking up of the
meetingsat the Town llall. There was a diroct violation of
law and order bofore his eyes, but he never remonstrated
againstit. But when the government proposesto interfere
by armed force, he appearson the scene. I[is letter doesnot
appeal to any motives of conscienceor obedience to law,
peace,and good order. I[e seesthat the argument to protect
the rights of British subjects, to be resorted to after all arguments addressedto reason and conscience,is that of armed
force. fle trembles and fears results, and urges his slaves to
be quiet lest they be shot down. What a position this letter
puts him in, and what a black reflectiou on the system he
represents!
At a large meeting held shortly after by Protestants, there
was strong action, called out by this letter of the Bishop
which I here record. Rev. B. Butchers, after stating at the
meeting that he had an unpleasantduty to perform, remarked"
that they were,of course,aware that during the last two or
three days a pastoralhad been issuedby the Roman Catholic
Bishop relating to the disgraceful disturbances,and it was
Iaid upon him, by Pastor Chiniquy's committee, to enter a
very earnestand very eolemn protest against the spirit and
seutiment of the pastoral letter. ft would be altogether
against the dignity of thei committeeof the pastorsnand alto-
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getherbeneaththe dignity of such an- irrfluential and repreJentativemeeting as that, to have taken any notico of any
individual utterancesof Bishop Murphy, his clergy, or any
other gentlemenin the city. But it is not beneath the dignity oi that, or any other assembly,to take noticeof the calm,
defberate,anclofficial utterance of the highest ecclesiasticll
dignitary of the Roman Catholic Church in the city and in
Tu"rrnaoi". More especiallywas this the casewhen the sentiment and principle contained in that official utterance was
such as to be subversiveof civil and religious liberty, ancl it
was on thdt ground that the protest he wasabout to read,and
which he imagined would be endorsedby that meeting, had
been drawn uP'
T,nEPB'TEST
" This meeting having heard read Bishop Murphy's letter
to his flock, desiresto recordits most earnestand solemnprotest againstit, on the following grounds' viz"" First: Becauseit begins with a statementwhich is at
variancewith truth, inasmuch as it is beyond dispute that
while an organizedband of Catholics by lawlessviolence, on
three successivenights, preventedPastor Chiniquy, his committee, and the citizens generallyfrom using the hall, after it
had beenlet by the Town Elall committee, and that also a
large and influlntial deputation of Roman Catholics waited
upon the Mayor and City Council for the avowedpurpose of
inducing them to break through their contract with Pastor
Chiniquytscommittee,no'efforts' whateverwere made by
'prevent the City Council from letting
Romai Oatholicsto
the Town Hall for tho purposesto which it has been devoted
during the week.'
" SJcondly: Becausethe Bishop, in affirmingthat ofurthe-r
demonstrationson tho part of his flock in that directiori will
be resistedby folce of law, Ieading probably to rioting .and
bloodsherl,'is4noresentirely the notorious fact that serious
,riotins'ha<l alreadv taken place, and that bloodshed'had
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only been averted by the Christian forbearance of the law,
abiding and lawful occupantsof the hall, and most unjustifiably throws tho entire responsibility of prospective 'rioting
and bloodshed,tnot on his riotous flock, but on the civil
authorities who were determined to repress such lawless
'effortgtby the 'force of law.t
"Thirdly:
Beoause Bishop lVlurphy does not in his
pastoral letter exprese the slightest regret or iudignation
on account of nefforts' which the Mayor of llobert Town
ofrcially and justly designatesthe 'late disorderly and unlawful proceedingsat the Town Ilall.'
"Fourthly: Because,in earnestly requesting his flock to
'havo the good senseto abstain from making &ny further
attemptsto vindicate their rights as citizens and ratepayers,'
Bishop Murphy, so far from condemning and reproving the
'late disorderly and unlawful proceedings,'officially justifies
and sanctionsand applaudsthem.
"Fifthly: Because,in stating that his 'only objectt in
thus appealing to his flock 'is to prevent injury to persons
and property, and to induce you to show your respect for
yourselvesas Catholicsand loyal citizens,'the Bishop entirely
and disloyally ignoresthe e'.lpremeobligationswhich he and
his flock are under, not only in respecting persons,property
and themselves,but also the laws of ' the land and their
legitimate administrators.
" Sixthly: Because,in expressly limiting his request to
the 'present occasion,'Bishop Murphy doesnot only not forbid, but directly invites similar ' disorderlyand unlawful proceedingst at somefuture and more favourable6eason.t'
After reading the protest,Mr. Butchers saidif themeeting
endorsedit they would manifest it by rising to their feet.
The meeting rosealmost unanimously.
The Rev, Mr. Websterthen roseand said he had the honour
to be deputed to read en addressto me presented by the
committee.
The addressstated that prior to leaving Hobert Town after
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the exciting and historical disturbances of the past week, the
committee were desirous of recording a very sincere, earnest
and emphatic opinion respecting my character' so far as
known to them. They did not forget that I came into their
midst sufficiently accredited by my sacrifices, sufferings and
labours, as well as by the indisputable fact of my being a
minister of the Canadian Prestryterian Church, bearing trustworthy credentials commending me to the confidence and
respect of Christian men, wherever the proviclence of God
might direct my steps, They desired further to say that so
far as they had had an opportunity of testing my facts, proofs
and arguments, they had always found them trustworthy, and
they here expressed their most decided opinion that if my
facts could be disproved, if my quotations were garbled or
false, and my arguments inconclusive, it was imperatively
incumbent upon my opponents, in the best interests of
morality, to clischargethis public duty. They further desired
to testify that, during my present visit, and amidst the extraordinary irritation and excitement that had prevailed, I had
uniformly both in my public and private deportment a spirit
of moderation and Christian charity toward those from whose
communion I had severed myself, such as to command their
admiration and estoem,and they desired now to take an affectionate farewell of me, commending me and my noble mission
to the grace of that God who had so marvelously enlightened,
guided, protected and blessed mo during my past life and
work, and. who, as they fervently prayed, would continue the
Bamemercy to tho end'
The address was signed by the committee.
On rising to reply, I said. I could not sufficiently express
my gratitucle and admirntion for what I had seen and heard,
not only that day, but during the whole week. I had been
providentially brought into their midst, trusting to find here
true liberty and Christianity, and I had not been mistaken'
By the great mercy of God, I had found not only what I expected, but much more. I thanked my committee for the
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address they had presented to r'e. rt hatl como from friends
who had stood in my dcfonso ns goltliors of liberty, and. who
proved thernsolves ns t.ro H.rrs rf .ltrngland, nrrd w'rthy of her
glorious freedom, whi<rh nrnrlo lrrrr so grrrul; in tho world.
These friencls had sl,ocxllr.y rrro in n l,irntr of rltrrstrr. f fclt
no danger bocnusethcry ntrxxl rrn^ wnll lxrf.rrl rrrrr,pr.tor:tin14
me fro'r tho pistolu nrrtl rlngg.r'n ,f rrry .rr.nrio*, wrr,r wr:*lJ
havo had t'prrss .velr thoir lrrxlitrn 1,. lr*r.rrr r'.,
llrrov woro
stronger than the walls of tlrc nt.ugrul, f'rl,rtr'r, f,,r thuro
was nothing so strong as n fearless honrl;. I lrn<l c'rno i,Jrc+ro
to speak, not trusting in my .wn st'orrgl,lr, lrrrt i' Divirro
help. I was but weak and faltering, lrut, rrirlorl by G<xl, I
might be ihe instrument of giving thorn liglrt. .f nm a
British subject, and claim the'rights a'tl lil-rnrtios of lr)rrglishmen. Born under the British flag, like thoso l)of()ro m", I
know perhaps better than you the danger which morurrrs that
flag. From having been for twenty,fiys yoars ip thc. cnprp qf
the enemy, r was able to study their plots and machinntill's,
and now f can raise my feeble voice in warning againnt tho
threatening danger. What I arn about to say here I have
said in England, in Scotiand, in frehnd" and in America. and
I thought it was my duty to come to Australia to tell you of
it too. The Australians are young in years, but from the
marvelous rapidity of their growth they are giants in strength
and development, a mighty people, but you are sleeping up-on
a volcano-and you do not suspect it. There are great
dangers ahead for Great Britain and its colonies, dangers as
vast as the ocean which is around the beautiful Tasmanian
shores, as deep as the Pacific seas \rye have to cross to reach
each other. Yes, the danger is great and near, and. yet you
do not suspect it. Having been raised in the atmosphere of
a Christian household, fed on the bread which Ctriist had
bought with IIis blood, there is a spirit of honesty, kindness
and Christianity in you which prevents you from suspecting
the danger which is at your doors. Even when I tell you the
truth, you will suppose it to be an exaggeration; ior the
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Church of Rome is so wise and skilful irr her ways, her plots
are so well laicl againstyour liberties' your constitution and
making it
Queen; it does all this with such ingenuity,
that it is
Christianity,
appearlike patriotism, fair play, and
But {
dangers'
the
tuJny aim""1t for any one to understand
guided
that
I
hope
and
have askedfor help to'day from God,
by l{is Spirit I shall be able to throw some light on that
great subject.
The dangers ahead for England and her colonies come
first from the corruption of Rome, and that corruption is
ceusedchi'eflyby the practise of Auricular Confession' I then
spoke of the practise of confession carried on in the
EpiscopalianChurch, even in llobert Town, where I knew
frl* good authority that it waspractisedprivately' I spoke
at length of confessionas the destruction of morality, and
therefore as one of the greatest dangers that was menacing
England. It wasthe deathof honesty,the deathof purity, the
death of holiness.
There was another danger, Not only were honosty and
holinessthe foundation of a christian state, but education.
The Church of Rome was the enemy of education and light'
That Church could thrive only by the ignorance of her
people, and for that reason she made every effort to keep
ihe-people in ignorance, to destroy intelligence' It was
true that in the Church of Rome there were houses of
education,and great sacrificeswere made by the Church in
orderto build and support them, and to have men and women
to teach; but the educationof the Church of Rome was a deception. This I establishedby several argumentsdrawn from
facts,from history artd from the very nature of Romanism'
I alludeclto Bishop Smith's pastoralto prove that the education Roman Catholicsreceivefrom their superiors is conducive to intclleranceand treason.
"Ilow coulcl it be otherwise?" I said. "The Church of
Rome is lecl by the Jesuits, and the Jesuitical creed placed
the Pope's authority beforethat of the Queen'"
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Then on my request a pnrt of the creed of the Jesuits was read
by the Rev. Mr. I3utcherls as follower-When Pope Clement
XIY. issued a bull in 1?71),alx-rliehirrg the order of Jesuits,
annulling its stntutos, arrd rolursing tho members frorn their
vows, its constitul,ion wrrs matlo public, nnd ornlrraced the
following oath:-" [, A, IJ., rrow in tho prortrrrceof Alrnig]rty,
God, the BlessodVirgin Mnry, tho ljlt,nsotlMi<rlrnol,tlrtl Archangel, the BleseedSt. John Baptint, tho Tloly AlrostlonSt. Peter
and St. Paul, arrd the saints snd sncrocl hoet of hoaven, do
declare from my heart, without montal rostrr.vntion,that Poper
Gregory is Christ's Vicar,genelal, and is the only truo and
only head of the Universal Uhurch througlrout tlre enrth; and
that by virtue of the keys of binding and loosing, given to
Ilis Eloliness by Jesus Christ, he hath powor to depose
heretical kings, princes, states, commonwealths arrd governments, all being illegal without his sacred confirmation, and
that they may safely be destroyed; therefore, to the utmost
of my power, I will defend this doctrine and lfis lloliness,
rights and customs against all usurpers of the horetical, or
Protestant authority whatsoever, especially against the now
pretended authority and Church of England, and all adherents
in regard that they be usurped and heretical, opposing the
sacred Mother Chr:lrch of Rome. I do renounce and disown
any allegiance as due to any heretical king, prince, or state
named Protestant, or to any of their inferior magistrates
or officers. I do further declare the doctrine of the Church of
England, of the Calvinists, Huguenots, and other protestants,
to be damnable, and those to be damned who will not forsake
the same. I do further declare that I will help, assist, and
advise aII or any of Elis lloliness' agents in any place whereever f shall be, and do my utmost to extirpate the heretical
Frotestant doctrirre, and to destroy all their pretended power,
legal or otherwise, f do further promise and declare, notwithstanding that f am dispensed with to &ssumeany religion heretical for the propagation of the Mother Church,s interests, to
keep secret and private all her agents, counsels, as they entrust
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me, and not to divulge, directly or indirectly, by word' writing
or circumstance whatsoever, but to execute all which shall be
proposed, given in charge, or discovered unto me, by you my
gnottty fatler, or by any of this convent. All of which I, A' B',
Io .*uut by the blessedTrinity and blessed Eacrament, which
I am now to receivo, to perform, and on my part to keep inviolable; and do call all the heavenly and glorious hosts of
heaven to witness my real intentions to keep this my oath'
In testimony hereof, I take this most holy and blessed sacrament of, the Eucharist, and witness the same further with my
hand and seal, in the face of this holy convent."
"You havo in this solemn oath of tho Jesuits," I added, "a
sworn document which tells you more than my words that a
true Roman Catholic priest and layman must be a traitor in
your camp. For ii is to the Pope that he must be obedient
in civil as well as religious matters. After such an oath to
the Pope, the oath of allegiance to the Queen is only dust
thrown intb your eyes' as you may see by the following exin
tract from the Dublin Tabtet of July 26, 1851:-'Neither
England nor in Ireiand will the Roman Catholic obey the
law. It is not a law. It is a lie. The law of God, that is,
the Pope's command, will be carried into effect; the Parliament's law will be spit upon and trampled under foot'
Raiher than our loyalty to the lloly See should be in the
least degree tarnished, let ten thousand kings and queens
(Queen Victoria included) perish; let them be deposed from
their thrones. When the Pope and the Queen are placed in
antagonisrh to each othor, and it is intimated that IIer Majesty woulcl not accept o divided allegiance, we are compelled
to say plainly which allogiance we consider the more important, and we woultl not hesitate to tell the Queen to her face,
that she must eithor be content with this divided allegiancen
or none at all. Lot us never forget that whatever her boasted'
authority may be, it is ae nothing compared to that of the
Vicar of Jesus Christ.'
"I thank God that my coming here has forced Rome to take
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away her mask and show hor horns, How many among you'
before thegelast few claye,wore eincorelyand so earnestlybe'
lieving that the priests, ttro Bishop, anrl tho poopl6-of Rorue
were a"law,abidingpoople; thnt tho onthn they had matle to
obey the Queen *uto [tr" 'nths of ho'est Olrristiurrs,real
g"rril"*"r, "ncl true patriots. But to"day you hove load with
ono of tlre glont']oot uy"r, and heard with your own ears'.th&t
laws of the
the
est crimes which can be committed agoinct
of
tho-Ronrnn
the oyea
Queerrof England, ie not a orime in
liberty 't
deetroy
iatholic Bish-op,when it is committod to
foroibly
ltave
speechand con-science.Tho very men who
t<:
inte'tion
avowed
#ok"r, the doorsof your house with the
most
the
enjoy
to
slaughter you and me, if we would dare
,""rEa rights of a British subject-the right of conscienceand
speech-iraye been publicly approved and publicly told that
it was their right to do it.
"Protestants of llobert Town and Tasmania,what haveyou
'libto do now? Your eyesare opened; you know that by
erty of conscience'Bome meansthat she has a right to cut
your throat and blow out your brains if you do not ask her
you want to hear and the eubiermission about the orators
jects you want to have discussedin your presence'
"Shall I advise you to retaliate'and petition England to
withdraw the Emancipation Bill, and put.again the chains-of
slavery around the necks of those poor deluded men? No:
proslet ihem be free to worship their wafer'christ and to
own
their
with
made
gods
trate themselves before those
io
listen
and
confession
to
hands; let them continue to go
Ligori'
Dens'
which
questions
the damning and polluting
D6breyne uita uU the theologians of Rome force the confes'
sor to put to his male and female penitents; let the Boman
of
Catholics be free as the birds of the air in the practise
CathRoman
the
told
have
their religion. But after you will
olics, 'You ate free to worship God accord'ing to your cox'You will not rule our dear and beautiful
science,'terllthem:
Tasmania. It is not the Pope, but it is our gracious Queen
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who will govern us. It is not the Holy Inquisition, but the
glorious British flag which will forever float to the breeze
over the sublime mountains and the magnificent vaileys of
Tasmania.t
" Read your Bible and you will see that the greatest crime
a nation can commit is idolatry. See how God visits the idolators in IIie terrible justice. What a difference between a
Christian country and an idolatrous one! how weak, poor,
wretched.the latter looks when compared with the former!
Ilow the power of an idolatrous people melts liko snow before the burning rays of the sun, when coming in contact
with a Christian one! But what is Boman Catholicism? Our
great and glorious Queen (may God bless and keep her many
years more at the head of Great Britain), our glorious Queen
Victoria herself answers my question by telling us that, before she put on her royal head the most glorious crown in the
'idolatry,' and our gloriworld.,she swore that Romanism is
ous Queen Victoria is not a perjured queen. No: the words
which fell from her lips on the solemn hour of her coronation rolled over all the mountains and plains of her vast empire; they crossed the boundless oceans over which her glorious flag floats without a rival to deny its untarnished glory,
or contest its irresistible power. The words of our glorious
Rome is
Queen Victoria, when she swore that the mass of
'idolatry,' wero repeated by all the echoes of heaven and
earth.
" Bome is not only idolatrous, but her idolatry is the most
degrading, impious and darnning mode of idolatry the world
has ever seen.
" Wherr the Persians adclrethe rising sun, they give their
homage to the ntost glorious object that is presented to our
human visiorr. That magnificent orb, which rises like a giant
every mornirrg from behind the hor:izon, to pass over the
world and pour everywhere his fi.oodsof heat, life and light'
cannot be contemplated without feelings of awe and admiration. Man must raise his eyes to see that glorious sun, he
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must take the eagle'swings to follow his giant march throughout the myriads of worlde which surrourrdhim ae a king' It
is easyto understandthat poor, f&llen and blirrd humanity
may tlke that glorious object for Grxl. Arrd when I see the
Persianpriestsof the sun in tlroir nrngrtiliconttemples,waiting with-their gold cerrsersirr hnrrd f<Lrths nppearnncoof
hiJ rays,to cha*t their m*l.rli'ns hyurnnarrtlsitg thoir sublime cl'ticles to his glory, I h'ow th*ir .rtor, ltut I u'dorstandit; I was going to say thot I cnrr nlrnost tlxcutreit' I
feel an immensecompassionf<lr thosepoor dlrltldottitlrlnters,
but at the sametime I feel that they aro rnisetl above the
d.ustof this earth, and that their mirrdn cnn be fillql with
sentimentsof gratitude and adoration. Tlteir souls cnnnot
but receivesomesparksof light and life from the inoxhnustible focus of light and life. But the poor doluded Roman
Catholics! u""ih"ynot a thousandtimes more worthy of our
compassionwhen we seethem abjectly prostratedbefore this
smali'wafev.god.,'baked by a servant girl between two well
heatedirons in her kitchen ? It is impossible to see a spectacle more ignominious and lamentable than a multitude of
men and women prostrating their faces to the dust to adore
a god that the rats and.mice have many times dragged and
deioureil in their dark recesses! Wh'ereare the rays of light
ancl life from this contemptiblelittle cake? Instead of being
enlarged and elevated in the pre8ence of that ridiculous
modeio divinity, is not the human intelligence paralyzed and
struck with idiocy and death at its feet?
"There is great danger for England. from that idolatry'
For it is of no use to shut your eyes to the truth' England,
which had evidently been chosen by God to put down the
idols of Rome, is everywhere not only relieving them, but
she helps with her own money to spread and support their
impious worslgip. She raises the colleges and universities
where the priests of Rome learn how to preachand perpetuate
their idolatrous religion.
" Ifow God Almighty blessed England and made her groat
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and gloriouswhen she castoff the yoke of Rome and demolished her idolatry, and kept herself pure from heridols! But
how the sameGod will quickly withdraw llis protecting arm
from England, and let her lose her past glory, if she prostrates herself again at the feet of the itlols of the Pope!
" Who does not feel his heart saddenedat the awful apostasy of so many ministers of the Episcopal Church of England, who have lately desertedthe standard of Christ, and
passed over to the camp of the enemy? But who is not
ItiU *oru Eaddenedby the perfidy of a still greater number
of disguisedJesuits, who, under the name of Episcopal ministers ;nd bishops of the Church of England, are at work to
destroy her by introducing one after the other the idolatries of
Rome into the tomPlesof God?
" But no! our d,ear Great Britain will never bend again
her kneesbefore the idols of Rome; she will never bow down
again her noble head to the feet of the great impostor who is
iisutting God on the crumbling throne of the Vatican' Let
us hope and pray that all over the world the sons and daughters o"fEngland will rally with more fervour than ever around
the bannersof Christ, in order to go to the conquest of the
world. Let every Protestant from the northern shoresof old
England and dear Scotland, to the beautiful southern hemispiere which vou have chosonfor your home,remember the
teirs and the blood shed by their ancestors to break the humiliating yoke of Popery, and conquer the glorious liberty
and privileges which have made them the first nation of the
world, . : . Ilowever, when I ask you in the name of
your heroic anceetorsto romain true to tho flag on which they
'No surrender,' I adjure you to rowrote with their blood,
memberthat you have a duty to perform towardsthe Roman
Catholics. Ii is to love them and.to prove that love in doing
all in your power to showthem the fatal errors which make
them ihe abject slavesof men. Show yourloveto the Boman
Catholicsby telling them the truth, bravely,incessantly,,every
time the good providenceof God will allow you to do it'
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Not only pray for them consteutly, but do all in your power
to partake with thern tho lruro lrrorxl of the ohilclren of God,
the Word which givrrn jey urd lifrr to thcrno who possess
it, give thcrn tlto wutots wlriclt llow frottt tlte fountnins
of eternal life, arrclwhioh aro so swuot, l;o thoso who drink
them.
In orcler that my Christiarr rorrdols nrny urrtlorst,nrrtl how
Roman Catholics unclerstarrd lilrerl;y of ootrttcriurrroarrd oll
speeeh,I will givo them arr illustratiorr. On tho s(xx)ll(lnight,
as has been stated before, the lecture could trol; lxr givon irr
the Town llall on account of the rioting, Thin is u slxrciruorr
of some of the dramatic scenes which occurrcd drrrirrg nty
visit at llobert Town, as reported in the press of tlrnt city:
"The Tolvn HaII was the arena of an extraordinary &nd <lisgraceful scone. It was given over to uproar and riot. Pustor Chiniquy was silenced by brute force by arr orgnrrized
mob of Roman Catholics. The storm might have been brewing from the time the doors of the hall were opened. Nurrrbers of rough,looking characters, armed with sticks, entered
early and formed a compact body in the back of the hall.
But there was deceitful calm. The audience was as quiet as
a Sunday congregation. The Pastor, who was advertised to
lecture on 'Rome, and Liberty of Congcience,'occupied the
platform, supported by the Revs. J. Cope, B. Butchers, J. Scott
and Webster.
" There was hushed silence till Mr. Webster rose to propose
that the chair should be taken by the Rev, J. Cope. This
was the prelude to lawless fury. At once there rose a deep,
tempestuous swell like the bursting of a thunderstorm. There
wes no mistaking its tone; it was that of a roused and wrathful passion. Yells, gro&ns, loud expletives, hisses and fierce
shouts rent the air, accompanied by a deafening clatter of
sticks and boot hoels, drowning every attompt at proceeding
with the object of the meeting. There was immediately a
scene of wildest confusion. The greater part of the hall was
filled with a respectable audience, partly women, who were
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terrified at these demonstrations of violence. All started to
their feet. The ladies rushed. toward tho platform as if to
seek safety there; the cushioned crimson seats were trampled
under muddy feet; the clergy besought order from the police,
of whom there were at first five or six, gathered round the
rioters, and tried, but in the mildest manner' to quell the disturbance, but in vain' The clangour souncledlouder, hoatser,
with all attempts to subdue it. Volleys of epithets were
'Tally ho!
showered upon the Pastor, to the rallying cry,
Tally hol' which resounded from the lusty throat of a stout
and elderly Irishman. The disturbers would not be quieted.
All appeals from the platform were met with derisive cheers.
'Webster
asked for fair play in vainl hoots
fhe Bev. Mr.
and loud cries were the only response. The police were
inactive. The supporters of the meeting were indignant.
'Send for moro
'Why don't the police do their duty?'
'arrest
theml' were the cries heard from aII sides,
police;'
The Rev. B. Butchers, Mr. Russell Young, and C. D.
Ifaywood, went into the midst of the peace disturbers
to try and induce them to stay their clamour. They might
as well have tried to hold back the billows of the ocean. fhe
whooping chorus grew the louder' The blood of the disturbers was hot and unappeasable' A disputation, a push, and
blows were struck; a malde ensuedl combatants and police
interlocked in confusion-a struggling, surging mass, grap'
pling and fighting among the forms in the body of the hall.
It was a critical monent; a general fracas was imminent.
The Paetor sought sheltor near the organ seat. No arrests
wero maclo,nn<I,by the intervention of some civilians aiding
the police, n mometrtary lull ensuedl then an attempt was
*udl to go orr with the meeting. The rabble drowned nll
'Turn him out,t
soundsin a tompest of rnalignant cries of,
'Three gronns for tho allostatepriest,t 'Threo cheers for tlto
kicked,out priost,' and unrestrained opprobrious arrcl conrso
abuse. From time to time the ministers begged a fair hearing,
'Truth.' ttrey said,'would not suffer from speech; let Pastor
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Chiniquy be heard; those who disagreedwith him might leave
the hall.' But the turbulent rioters wouldnot leave. Drawing
breathsat intervals, their ferocity wasnot to be turned aside,
and delusivemomentsof quiot were followed by a still more
tumultuous outbreak of pnssion. In tho rtridst of this mob,
a rumour wont round thnt fhe Mtyor was coming; the word
passedthat he ltad been setrt for, and it was hopod that he
would be able to restore somethirrg liko orclor. But he did
not come; and the Rev, Mr. Webstor mndo nnothor effort to
carry on the meeting, He beggedthe peclpltltr.rbo soatod. Ife
said the meeting must be carried on, atrd he askoclthe police
(who had, by this time, been reinforced) to do thoir duty.
Shouts of defiancefrom the rioters greeted him. They had,
they said, paid for the hall, and it was an insult to allow the
Pastor to speakthere; they would not allow him; they would
hear anyonebut him. 'Then,' said Mr. Webster, ' we will
sing a hymn.' The mob then commencedeinging, 'God save
the Queen' in banteringstyle and tune, but all wasquiet wherr
the respectableportion of the audiencebegansinging, 'There
is a Fountain Filled with Blood,' which was given out by
Mr. Webster. The reverend gentleman asked once moro
that the Pastor should be allowed to be heard. A voice: 'If
he doesnot say anythirrg offensive.' Mr. Butchers: 'Who is
to be the judge of that?' Mr. Webstersaid he would take care
that nothing offensivewas saidl there was no fear of that,
A voice: 'IMe were insulted last night.' Mr. Webster said he
had heard the Pastor'saddress,and there was not a word in
it to which exceptioncould be taken. (Derisive cries, and
'No, no.') Mr. Webster appealedfor fair play. A voice:
'Any other gentlemanbut Chiniquy.' Mr. McPherson (who
was on the platform)vehemently:'Why don't the police do
their duty? they are paid for it by the public. Why don't
you take Fay in charge?' (F"y, the person alluded to, had
been a prominent disturber throughout.) Mt. lMebster: 'No,
no, We doh't want any one taken in charge. You are an
English audience. As such you must love fair play. Give
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the Pastor fair play; let us hear his address.' (Uproar.) A
voice: 'Ele is defamingour religion; he is insulting us.' Mr.
'Webster
said he would be the very last one to listen to an insult; he would be the first personto protest against it. But
he would hear every man. Ile would listen with great delight to Cardinal Newman,for example,if he were to come
there to speak. A voice: 'Ile doesnot attack your religion.'
(Cheers,) A voice: 'What is one man's food, is another
man'spoison.' (Cheersand laughter.) ' We will listen to you
all night, lVfr.Webster,but not to the Pastor,"' And so on,
iill the meeting was dismissed,as statedbefore.
The other few days of my stay in Ilobert Town were devoted to sight,seeingand to the organization of a Protestant
associationwhose object was the defense and fostering
of Protestantism. I visitedall the points of interestabout the
city with the greatest delight and admiration, and on the
Saturdayafternoonof that eventful week,I left by the steamer
Tasmau en route for New South Wales and Queensland.

